The Emory Math Club

The Emory Math Club is being established to bring together undergraduate students who are interested in mathematics and its applications. The club will have regular meetings, sponsor activities that promote the awareness of mathematics, and be a resource for those interested in graduate study or careers involving mathematics.

You do not need to be a mathematics major to participate in the club’s activities; the only requirement is an interest in mathematics! Emory undergraduates fitting this description are invited to attend the following activities:

- Thursday, February 6, 4:30 pm
  Mathematics and Science Center, room W201
  First Spring Meeting with faculty sponsor, Professor James Nagy.

- Thursday, February 13, 7:00 pm
  Mathematics and Science Center, room W201
  Math Club Kick-Off Event: Pizza and a Movie (Good Will Hunting)

- Thursday, March 20, 4:30 pm
  Mathematics and Science Center, room TBA
  Lecture by Professor Ron Gould: *Games of Almost No Chance*

- Thursday, April 17, 4:30 pm
  Mathematics and Science Center, room TBA
  Final Spring Meeting: Plan for the future.

For more information about The Emory Math Club, please contact
Jim Nagy: nagy@mathcs.emory.edu